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The article focuses on the revival of Tibetan Buddhism in l 980's and l 990's in Buryatiya, the 
Mongo.lian Republic and Amdo, the north-eastern part of the Tibetan plateau. It discusses the com
mon features and differences in the destruction of religious life in these areas in 1920's and .l 930's 
(Buryatiya and Mongolia) and 1958-1966 It deals with the process of revival, 
especially of ihe monastic aspect of Buddhism, and the issues which accompany it: for cxampk the 
relations between the secular state and religion, religion as an identity building factor, the quantita
tive and qualitative character of this revival, the identification of new tulkus (sprul sku), 

Inner Asia as understood in this contribution encompasses only the regions of 
Tibet, Mongolia and Buryatiya. This territory is situated between two centres of 
power, Moscow and Beijing, which had behaved expansively both as to their poli
tics and civilizational drive. One important direction of this expansion was the 
above mentioned region. This region, though always politically divided into sev
eral polities 1 and ethnically diverse is culturally to a certain degree homogeneous 
due to the shared religion, namely Tibetan Buddhism, which spread Tibet to 
Mongolia in two waves in the 13th-14th centuries and the 16th-17th centuries2 

* This paper was supported by the Research Support Scheme, grant No. 82/2000, "Reli
gion, Nationality and Identity: A Comparative Study of Transforming Societies (Buryatiya, 
Mongolia, Arndo )". 

1 Till the beginning of the 20th century it was mainly Tzarist Russia and Imperial China,
while the status of Central Tibet (dbus gtsang) was ambiguous. 

2 See H. SERRUYS, "Early Lamaism in Mongolia", Orient extremus 10 (1%3), 18l-2l6; R.
KASCHEWSKY, "Die Religion der Mongolen", in: Die Mongolen. Beitriige zu il1rer Geschichte und 
Kultur, ed. M. Wciers (Darmstadt Wisscnschaftlichc Huchgese!ischafl, I 986), 88-94; Df:LEGE fl 
Nei Menggu lamaiiao shi [2j (Huhehaote: Ne1 renmin ehubanshe, .1998), l-172. 
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and later in the 17th-18th centuries also to Buryatiya.3 During the dissemination 
of Tibetan Buddhism from Tibet to Mongolia, the north--eastern part of the Tibet
an plateau, Amdo (a mdo), played a crucial role.4 Due to strong presence from
Mongolian tribes in this area and the establishment of the two famous Gelugpa 
(dge lugs pa) monasteries Kumbum Jampaling5 (sku 'bum byams pa gling) and 
Labrang Tashikhyil6 (bla brang bkra shis 'khyi!) in the years 1560 and 1709 re
spectively, these institutions were visited by monks and tulkus (sprul sku) from 
Mongolia7 and Buryatia and many newly-established monasteries in these areas 
were modelled upon Kumbum and especially Labrang as far as the organizational 
structure (various dratshangs !grwa tshang/) and the educational system are con
cemed.8 Amdo lamas and tulkus were often invited to give teachings in various
Mongolian and Buryat monasteries.9 Tzarist Russia and especially Imperial China 
strove to exploit the political potential of this shared cultural heritage, Tibetan 
Buddhism, as a tool in the pursuit of their political domination over these ethnic 
groups and areas. io The fall of the Chinese empire (1911) and Tzarist Russia 

3 See L. BELKA, Tibetskj buddhismus v Burjatsku [Tibetan Buddhism in Buryatiya]
(Brno: Masarykova univerzita, 2001 ), 39-45. 

4 More on the religious and political developments in Amdo see G. Civilized
Shamans, Buddhism in Tibetan Societies (Washington - London: The Smithsonian Institution 
Press, 1993), 87-98; R. N. DUGAROY, Buddizm v .Mongolii i Kukunore (Amdo) v XVJ-XVlll 
vv. (Ulan-Ude: Buryatskaya Selskokhozyaystvennaya akademiya 1999) and LI ZoNGHUA [3],
L1 Y ANKAI [ 4], Anduo Zangzu shiliie [5] (Xining: Qinghai minzu chubanshe, 1992).

5 On Kumbum see W. F1LCHNER, Das Kloster Kumbum in Tibet. Ein Beitrag zu seiner Ge
schichte (Berlin: ESM & S, 1906); YANG Gu1MTNG [6], Ta 'er si wenhua [7] (Xining: Qinghai 
renmin chubanshe, 1997) 

6 On Labrang see Li AN•CHE, History of Tibetan Buddhism, A Study in the Field (Beijing:
New \Vorld Press, 1994), J 34-267 and P. C. NJETUPSK!, Labrang, A 7Ybetan Buddhist Monas
tery at the Crossroads of Four Civilizations (Ithaca: Snow Lion Publications, 1999). B .. Il".
RADIN, Zhizn ., v tangutskom monastyre Lavran. Dnevnik buddiiskogo palomnika (Ulan-Ude-·
Ulaanbaalar: Institute of Mongolian, Buddhist and Tibetan Studies, :1999).. 

7 On the place of the Labrang monastery in Tibeto-Mongolian cultural relations see
GAERDl [8], Meng Zang wenhua jlaoliu yanjiu [9] (Lanzhou: Gansu minzu chubanshe, 
1996), 80-88. 

8 For the situation in Buryatia see L. BttKA, op. cit., 35, 120, 185, 199, 225; A. I.
ZI1ELEZN0Y, "O tibetskikh traditsiiakh v buryatskom buddizmc", in: Tibetskii buddizm: Teo
riya i praktika, ed. N. V. Abayev (Novosibirsk: Nauka, 1995), 54-79. 

9 Further evidence documenting the influence of the Amdo tulkus in Buryatia is the fact, 
that the 4th Jamyang Zhepa Kc.lsang Thubten Wangchug (bskal bzang thub bstan dbang ph· 
yug, l 8 6-1916) wrote several ritual texts on mountain deities {Tib. sa bdag, gzhi bdag) 
around the Aginskyi Monastery. 

10 See S. DABRfNGHAUS, "Chinese Emperors and Tibetan Monks: Religion as an Instrument
of Rule", in: China and Her Neighbours. Borders, Visions of the Other, Foreign Policy 10th 
io 19th Century, eds. S. Dabringhaus, R. Ptak (Wiesbaden.: Harrassowitz Verlag, 1997), l 19-
134; on Tzarist Russia see X. M. GERASJMOVA, Lamaizm i natsionalno-kolonialnaya politika 
tsarizma v Zabayka!ie v XIX i nachale XX' vekov (Ulan-Ude: Buryal-tvlongolskiy nauchno
issledovatelskiy institut kultury, 1957). 
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( 1917) led to temporary discontinuity of histoncal development in this territory. 
Though, as regards the religious life, in all these areas anti-religious persecution 
was initiated by the authorities with the aim of annihilating Tibetan Buddhism. 
AH.er the period of destruction, the phase of religious revival has begun at the end 
of the 20th century. Therefore the religious developments of these three areas 
have continued to have common features also during the socialist period of their 
history. The process of restoration of Tibetan Buddhism manifests itself in differ
ent varieties and ranges, which offers a unique opportunity to study it: on the one 
hand one can see this process evolving against the background of a Buddhist com
munity repn:senting part of multinational states (Buryatiya m Russia and Tibet in 
China) thus forming a religious and ethnic minority, and on the other hand the 
Buddhist believers constitute the majority nation (Mongolia). The political situa
tion in this areas is not homogeneous either one can t;ncountcr a continuous pro
cess of democratization in Mongolia and Buryatiya as opposed to restricted liber
alization in China (including Tibet).' 1

DESTRUCTION 

The heyday of Buddhism in Buryatiya was at the end of the 19th and the be-· 
ginning of the 20th centuries, when the number of monasteries, temples, and 
shrines totalled nearly fifty and there were about 16 thousand monks. During 
Wor!d War I, differences of opinion began to appear within the Buddhist com•· 
munity. Later, in the ! 920s, this was closely connected with political develop
ments in the Sovid Union. The Buddhist community and Buryat intelligentsia 
split into two alien groups according to their rela!ionships with development of' 
the sangha.12 There were reformers (progressist.s, or, in Russian, ohnndentsi)
and conservatives (traditionalists).13 

The data used in this paper wa,; collected during field fl:s,:arch in surnmcr 2000 and 
2001 The field research was conducted in Buryatiya (mainly in Agin:,kyi �,fona',tcryl. Mon
golia (mainly in liiaanbaatar, and in the monastery Amarbayasgala11t in the north; and Armlo 
(mainly in the Labrnng monastery and adjacent area). Th:: disrnssio1, of religious n:vival in 
Tibet therefore concentrates on the situation in Amdo. A case-study on the rc'-:ival uf 
a monastic institution in Central Tibet see M. C GoLDSJE!t,, "The Revival of �vionasl!c Life 
in the Drepung Monastery", in: Bttcidhism in Contempomrv lihe; Religious Reviml and 
Cultural !dl:'11titr, eds. M. C Goldstein, M. T Kapstein (Berkeley Los Angcks London: 
Umversity of California Press, 1998), 15-52. 

Lamas, scholars, writers, politicians and thinker�; who pa�ticipatcd in this n,,n,:mc:nt 
understood the planned reforms in a \vidcr ,eusc than JU.St th,: religious Ollt. ,;c:c R :\ Ri i'l r;, 
'The Bury at lntclligcntsiya", The Eas1ern Q11arterly 15 ( 1956 ), 3. 3g; •. 39)1

13 The rc:formers W<:re 1cprcse111ed by tk: Bury at Lama Dorzl11,.:,, per soual •uf(>r
and adviser to the ! 3th Dalai Lama Thubteu Gyatso (thub h:,tan rg;a m1sho. lil76-l 93:\ J; s,:e 
J. SNE:Ll.IN<,. Buddhism in Russia. ?he Story 1fAgvan L!orzhiev, Lhasa :s Emissan to th,, Tzar
(Shafteshury, Dorsei: Element, 1993 ); A. Dorzhicv v,as also the uffo.:ial representative of Ti·
bet at the Tzarist court in SL Petersburg and later the T1beta11 amb01s,ador ((> !he: Su\ ici
ernrnc11l in Moscow. Sec /\. L ANDRE\'!•.':, Buddiiskaya s1yatrnrn l'etmgrada
EkoArt, 1992), 9-40.
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'fhc end of 1920s and the beginning of 1930s marked a radical change, when 
the Bolshevik regime started open destruction of monasteries and the communi
ty of monks, "The final solution of the issue of the Buddhist clergy" was pre
ceded by the decision of the Communist Party. As early as 1923, the 22nd Con
gress of the Communist pa11y approved the resolution called "O postanovke an
tireligioznoi agitalsii i propagandy '' [On Anti-religious Agitation and Propa
ganda], which stated that there was no place in the communist society for any 
kind of religion including Buddhism.14 Oppression was exceptionally severe
and monks were forced to go into exile, to secular life, and a number of them 
were executed or sent to Stalinist concentration can1ps (Gulags), where only 
a few survived, The violent suppression of Buddhist life in Buryatiya took place 
in t hree waves. The first one culminated in 1930, the second one in 1935, and 
the definitive one in 1937-1938 (by the 1st of November, 1938 1,864 Buddhist 
clergymen were arrested). In the archives of the Administration of the People's 
Committee of Internal Affairs (NKVD) of East Siberia the following data about 
the quantity of Buddhist monks of 44 Buddhist monasteries is given: 1916 --
11,276 monks, 1927-7,566, 1930-5,327, 1933-2,758, 1934--1,515, 1935-
1,2 71 rnonks. Buddhist clergy were the most persecuted part of the population 
during the period of repression. 

Before the outbreak of World War II, there was no functioning Buddhist 
monastery left in either the Buryat-Mongolian Autonomous Soviet Socialist 
Republic (B-M ASSR), as Buryatiya was then called, or in the two Buryat Au
tonomous Districts outside the Republic (i.e., Aginskyi eastward from Ulan
Ude and Ust-Orda northwestward), 15 The sacred buildings ,;vere tom down,
some monasteries (e, g. Aninskyi Monastery) were destroyed by artillery, and 
others were taken into pieces (this concerned wooden log monasteries, tradi
tionally built without foundations) Monks and novices were driven out. There 
was no one to celebrate the two hundredth anniversary of the tolerance de
cree 16 in 194 l.

14 V. V. NoMOGOYEVA, "Iz istorii borby s rel ig1ey v Buryatii v J 920-1930-e gg", in: Tezisi
i doklar�v nauchno-teoreticheskoy konferentsii "Banzarovskie chleniya-2 ", 
pos,yashchennoy 175-letiyu so dnya rozhdeniya Dorzhi Banzarova, ed. L. V. Kuras (Ulan
Udc: lzdatelstvo Buryatskogo Nauchnogo Tsentra, 1997), 79-82. 

Ts. S. DASlllRABDANOV, "Nekotorye voprosy istorii lamaizma v periody repressii", in: Mir 
budd1iskoi kultury: Buddizm i mezhkul!urnyi dialog, ed .. B. D. Tsybikov (Aginskoyc Chita 
Adrninistrat1va ABAO, 2001), 119-123; see also I. 1. LoMAKINA, "O sudbe relikvii aginskikh 
datsanov v gody stalinizma", in: Mir buddiiskoi kullury, ed. Ts. P. Vanchikova (Aginskoe -
Chi ta - Ulan-Ude: lzdatelstvo Buryatskogo Nauchnogo Tsentra, 200 l 15() ... ] 56, 

16 Tibetan Buddhism was officially recognized as a state and national religion of Trans
Baikalia in J 741. The Tzarist court, which wished to have a peaceful frontier with China, 
staricd new policy of tolerance tovvards the Buddhist religion .in Buryatiya in the middle of 
the 18th centurv. Tzarina Elizaveta Petrovna decreed the "Tolerance Patent" as earlv as 
l 741; the cxistc.ncc of this decree has often been referred to in Russian literature, but.real
evidence has noi been found in the arch1 vcs.
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The process of violent liquidation of Buddhist monasteries in Outer Mongo
lia (the former Mongolian People's Republic) was directly inspired by the Sovi
et pattern, although it was realized through the Mongolian (and ethnic Buryat) 
secret police and armed forces. "The Russian Soviet treatment of the Russian, 
Orthodox Church prior to World War II, can be divided into five periods: 1917-
1923: Intense anti-religious activity, often violent; 1923-1927: Propaganda cam
paign; 1928-1932: Renewed attack; 1933-1937: Relaxation; 1937-1941: Re
newed attack. A similar table for the campaign against Mongol Lama Church 
would follow the identical chronology with the same shifts in the nature and in
tensity of attack, but with radically different results: 1921-1924: Anti-religious 
activity against Jebtsundarnba; 1924-1928. Sporadic campaign Pan-Buddhist 
period; 1928-1932: Violent attack; 1933-1937: Relaxation; 1937-1941: Destruc
tion of all vestiges of Church and religion. Even in detailed particulars the simi
larities are there. The Party programs against religion and the Church are consti
tutionally sanctioned .. "17 High lamas such as reincarnated khubilgans or monks 
holding high position were executed, ordinary monks were expelled from mon
asteries, which were robbed and destroyed. In 1935 there were approximately 
41,000 ordinary monks, at that time 48% of the adult male population ( not in
cluding high lamas); in 1940 there were only 251 ordinary monks listed. In Out
er Mongolia there were "some 583 temple complexes, plus an additional 260 re
ligious meeting places of various kinds. In 1958 five monasteris existed with 
some 200 monks.''18 The total estimate of number of victims from the Mongo
lian Buddhist clergy is about 40,000: "Unofficial sources in Mongolia put the 
total figure of those killed in the anti-Buddhist campaigns at about 40-50,000. 
Official sources arc understandably reticent."19

The destruction of monastic Buddhism in Amdo will be illustrated on the fate 
of the Labrang monastcry20 which is rcprescntati vc, since other, less important re
ligious sites in this part of Tibet encountered sirnilar dcvelopment.21 A fter the lib-

17 L. W. MosEs, The Political Role of Mongolian Buddhism, Indiana University Uralic-Al-
taic vol. 133 (Bloomington, Indiana: Asian Studies Research Institute, 1977), 136, 
174-176.

is L W MosEs, op.cit. 254-255, 262, 265; see also B .. BAABAR, Historv of
(Cambridge White Horse Press, l 999), 226-234, 356-367. 

19 S. "Mongolian Buddhism: A Defensive Account", in: Mongolia Today, ed. S. 
Akiner (London: Kegan Paul, ! 991 ), l 80. 

20 On the foundation of this monastery and its internal structure see BRAG DGON PA OKON 
M, 1100 BSTAN PA RAB RGYAS, ,'vfdo smad chos 'byung (Lanzhou: Gansu minzu chubanshe, 
1982)., 361-543; DBAL MANG PANDTTA, Bla brang bkra shis gyi gdan rabs !ha '1 rnga 
chen (Lanzhou: Gansu minzu chubanshe., l987); Luo FAX! f!0J ct al., Labulengsi gaikucmg 
[ l l] (lfozuo: Gannan Zangzu zizhizhou wenshi ziliao yanjiu we1yuanhui, 1982) and ZHOLHA
[12], Lun Labuleng side chucmgjian ji qi liu da xueyuan de xingcheng [ 13] Gan
su minzu clmbanshe, 1998). 

21 The data on the history of Labrang since l 949 was collected mainly from monk infor
mants during .interviews. Due to the political siiuation in Cluna they will reniain m anonymity. 
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eration of this area by the Communist forces in September 194922 the Chinese
government did not try to alter the internal life of the Buddhist monastery and the 
economic role it played in this arca.23 At this time around 3,800 rnonks lived in 
the monastery,24 The new Chinese government had guaranteed religious freedom
to Tibetans in the seventh point of the so-called Seventeen Point Agreement 
signed in May 1951 in Beijing25 and this legislative protection of religion was for
ther strengthened in the first constitution of the PRC adopted in 1954. 26 The first 
half of the 1950s was in Labrang, as in other Buddhist monasteries, characterized 
by a tolerant policy.27 "Although the Communists despised religion, in the early 
period Mao realistically believed that religion could not be abolished by coercive 
measures"28 and Chinese authorities implemented a "gradualist strategy".29

The first wave of destruction of Labrang was the result of the economic re
forms (collectivization, land reform, establishment of people's communes 
/Chin. renmin gongs he [ 16]/) in the years 1956 and 1958 which deprived the 
monastery (and the lay population) of its traditional incorne.30 The subsequent

22 Luo FAX1 et al, op. cit., 181. The monks from the monastery had some notion of the
anti-Buddhist purges in Mongolia and therefore expected the arrival of Communii;t author
ities with anxiety. 

23 The monastery (represented by the Jamyang Zhepa i}am dbyangs bzhad pal and his ad·· 
ministration) possesed the highest political and economic authority in this part of Amdo. Its 
influence was maintained on one hand by the over 90 subordinated smaller monasteries. lit
erally "monastery's limbs" (Tib. dgon lag), and on the other by the special relationships (in 
Tibetan called !harde and mirde llha sde, mi sdel) between the Tibetan lay population and 
individual reincarnations (in Amdo-Tibetan alag la lags/) residing in the monastery Tibetans 
were annually obliged to pay taxes (either in money or in kind) to the monastery see Luo 
FA.xi et al., op. cit, 77-87, 100-108, 

24 ANON .. , "Guanyu Labuleng siyuan guanli qingkuang de diaocha baogao [14]", in: Zang
chuan fojiao aiguozhuyi jiaoyu xuexi xuanchuan cailiao [ 15] (Lanzhou: Zhonggong Gansu 
sheng wei tongzhan bu Gansu sheng zongjiao shiwu ju, 1998), 200. Some Chinese materials 
give the number 3,424 - "Lamaism in Gansu", Chinese Sociology and Anlhropology 26 ( 1994), 3, 50. 

25 See M. C. VAN WAu VAN PRAAG, The Status ol Tibet. Hislory, Righi.1·, and Pro5pects in
international Law (London: Wisdom Publications, 1987), 339. Later, however, there was 
disagreement between the Tibetan and Chinese side whether this agreement .should encom
pass all Tibetan areas (i.e. including Amdo and Kham /khams/) in China or its provisions 
were limited to Central Tibet. 

26 See D, MAclNNJS, Religious Policy in Communist China. A Documentary History (Lon
don······ Sydney: H.odder and Stoughton, 1972), 21. 

27 TsERING SHAKYA, The Dragon in the Land of Snows. A Histmy ol Modern Tibet since 
1947 (London Pimlico, 1999), 35. 
28 Ibid , 101.

29 M. C. GowsTEIN, "Introduction", in: Buddhism in Contempormy Tibet.' Religious Re
vival and Cultural Identity, eds, M. C. Goldstein, M. T Kapstein (Berkeley London Los 
Angeles University of Cal.ifornia Press, 1998), 6-7. 

30 WANG YUNFENG [17], Huolo de shijie [l8] (Beijing: Minzu chubanshe, 1997), 83, W 
W SMITH, Jr., Tibetan Nation: A History o

f 
Tibetan Nationalism and Sino-Tibetan Relations

(Boulder: Wcstview Press, I 996), 442-443. 
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anti-Cliim:sc uprismg in summer 195H was qw:!lc:d by the army. After it the pro
cess of the so-called "democratic reform of the me.mastery" (Cltin simian de 
minzhu gaige ! l 9]j started which was accompa11ied by th,,: removal of :,cnior 
rnonks and rcincamalions31 from the monastery to prisons, labour carnps ur to 
their native villages. Some of the monastery buddings weH: destrnycd in the 
course of the fighting, and the monastery archive ar,d ',omc sculptures and pic
tures were moved to Lanzhou and other place;,. Only a t�w hundn:d monks v:crc 
allowed to stay in the monastcry. 32 The aim of the Chmese policy \Vas ·'to reduce 
Buddhism to a domestic ritual":33 and to weaken its monastic structurc.-'4 A brief 
period when the grip of Chinese authorities Oil Tibetan monasteries was loosened, 
started in 1961 and was caused by a lirn ited normalization of Chinese pulities af
ter the lcftisl exr,eriments3 5 In Labrnm:, it was due to the !)atronam:: of the influ
ential geshe Sh�rab Gyatso (dge hshe'i shes ruh rgya misl;o, l 88.f-1968), k who 
(;nabled the n:storation of religious life rn the moaastcry in a lirr1itcd scope. 
Some of the removed rnonks were allowed to recurn to the munastcry and dur 
ing this period there were about 1,200 rnonki, in the monastery. 

The final destruction of the Labrang monastery started wi.th the kginning of 
the Cultural Revolution in l 966, when it became one of the numerous objects of 
the campaign against "four olds" (Chin sijiu [25], namely old customs, habits, 
culture, and thinking). 37 The monastery was again closed. "all the monks and
tulkus were moved to the countryside to labour camps".ix and the religious Ii fe 

31 From the 23 most important reincarnatiflns of Lab rang l ', 'Ncn: imprisoned ( "," suon 
died in prison), 6 were taken to labour camps, one !kd to India and the fate of one i,, un-
known see Zi!--,Z!IA [20]. Lahuieng si hw!(u ,1hirz [21 (iansu 1ltlHZLt 
2000). 

12 A,ccording to informants, about :wo monks lived there. Chinc�e soLtrce, give the 
of 4 l () Pr W1NC!ILN(i [22], Gan Qing zangchuan siyucrn [23 j (Xining: Qinghai n,in-
zu chubanshe, ! 990 ), 508. 

TsuuNG SHAKYA, op. cit., 288. 
3•1 In 1958 the mosque (built in l 8S4 and later cnla1gcd u1 I 9V1) in the c,ty Xiahe ! 24 I 

near th.;; Labrang monastery was also destroyed, although the Mu,lirn llui populatun did not 
participate in the rebellion. It was rebuilt after l 979. 

35 0. W1:(,GEL, Geschichtc Chim.1s im 20. Jahrhwuicrl (Stu!cgalt Alfred Kriiner Verlag,
l 989), 2 18-231.

31 ! le was a member of the Qinghai Provincial Government and chair:nau of the All Chi
na Association of Buddhists. On his life see l L "Tht: L()ng Ldc or r! >o··•shi� dGc···
bses Ses-rab Rgya-mcho (l 884-1968 )", in: Dbe1w1 Studie.•., l'rncn:dings of the 41h fnu:ma·
tional Ass•;ciarionfhr Tib!?lan Srndies, eds. i L Uebach, J. L Panglun'i (Mi.'mchen: Kommis
s1011 tiir Zentralasiatische Studien, Bav,:n,d1c /\kad,:n:,IC' dcr Wissenscha/'t,:n. i 4fJ5 
471; P111:N TSi!OCiS, Dge hshe,1 shes n;h 1:i;ya nH'>ht, rdr/ •,iJis gnva 
:\1inzu chuhanshc, l 99X ). 

More on this campaign and the Cultural Rcvo!wwn sec J. D Spi.,n, 71ie Smrch 
Modem China (New York: W. W Norton & Company, !990), 602-609 

'8 S1;0DAI [26,!, lab11le11g si fojiao wenhua l 27 I (I long Kong: Xuanyu,m 1 1198 ), 44. 
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of the monastery was discontinuatcd for the first time in its history. Labrang 
was depopulated and almost all the buildings within the monastery compound 
were destroyed. 39 During the Cultural Revolution any Buddhist activity was 
persecuted and the state attempted to completely eliminate Tibetan Buddhism in 
Amdo as well as in other areas of Tibet 40

REVIVAL 

Although Amdo (Tibet) was the last of the discussed regions, where the 
destruction of the religious life occured, it was here that the revival of Tibetan 
Buddhism in Inner Asia started. As a result of the political and especially eco
nomical liberalization in China starting from 1979, a religious revival started
in Tibetan communitites. The new state policy towards nationalities and reli
gions was also formulated in the new constitution of the PRC adopted in 1 982 
where the article 36 on religious freedom was worded in more detai141 and the 
new religious policy was elaborated in the so-called Document No. 19 issued 
in March 1982 by the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party42 

where the protection of religious freedom was again assured. This document 
stresses the natural weakening of the influence of religion in socialist society 
and opposes coercive measures which should speed up this process. This de
velopment on the central level was also mirrored .in the activity in Tibetan ar
eas. During 1979 the restoration of the Labrang monastery started with dona
tions from the lay population and later also with the financial help of the gov
ernment. During this year all the imprisoned monks and tulkus were released 
and rehabilitated43 and soon there were about 450 monks living in Labrang. 
The revival of Tibetan Buddhism after 1979 was patronized by the 10th 
Pan ch en Lama Choekyi Gyaltshen ( chos kyi rgyal mtshan, 193 8-1989) who 
due to his influence44 secured financial aid for the restoration of Buddhist 

39 One of the remaining buildings, Hcvajra dratshang /kye rdor grwa tshangl in the west
ern part of the monastery, was turned into a slaughterhouse. 

40 On Cultural Revolution in Tibet see TsERlNG SHAKYA, op. ciL, 314-347. A more detailed
account on the developments in Labrang in the years 1949- l 966 see M. SLOBODNIK, "Obnova 
nabozenskeho zivota v tibetskom kl{tstore Labrang" [The Rev.ival of Religious Life in the Ti-
betan Monastery of Labrang], Religio !O (2002), ! , 145-162. 

Constitution of the Peoples Republic of China (Beijing: Foreign Languages Press, 
1994), 30. 

42 English translation see D. MAc!NNIS, Religion in China 
(Maryknoll: Orbis Books, 1989), 8-26. 

ZilAZHA, op. cit., 4. 

and Practice 

44 .After his release frorn detention in 1977 he was installed to the position of Vice-Chair
man of the 5th National People's Congress in /\.ugust ! 979. On his life sec J1ANn PING [28] cl 

al., Banchan E'erdeni pingzhuan [29] (Beijing: Zhongguo zangxue chubanshe, 1998), 88-
164. 
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monasteries and religious sites throughout Tibet and helped to return some of 
the cultural relics confiscated after 1958 to their places of origin. 'fhc 10th 
Panchen Lama had a special relationship towards Labrang monastery as he  
had personally identified the 6th reincarnation of Jamyang Zhepa Lobsang 
Jigmc Thubten Choekyi Nyima (blo bzang 'jigs ,ned thub bstan chos ky1 nyi 
ma, 1948- ) in the early 1950s45 and he has visited this monastery repeatedly 
in November 1980 and March 1982. Flis visits contributed to the further ac
celeration of the revival. A similarly important role in the religious revival on 
the local level in Am<lo was played by the two highest reincarnations of La
brang, 6th Jamyang Zhepa and 6th Gungthang Rinpoche Jigrne Tenpc Wang
chug (gung thang rin po che '.Jigs med bstan pa 'i dbang phyug, l 926-2000),46 

who after their rehabilitation were installed to various positions on the provin
cial lcve!47 and were able to exert their inf luence for the sake of the Buddhist 
community in Labrang. 

The revival of monastic Buddhism in Labrang is characterized by the en
deavour to reconstruct the monastery to its pre-1958 condition on both the ma
terial and spiritual levels. During the 1980s and 1990s almost all of the build
ings (temples, individual dratshangs, dwellings of the monks) in the monastery 
compound were rebuilt in their original shape. The spiritual restoration also at
tempts to follow the long tradition. The religious festivities48 in the monastery 
were again performed from the beginning of the l 980s, the educational system 
in individual dratshangs is based on the pre-1958 curriculum,49 and the rites 
performed by the monks also follow the long-established rules. This attempt to 
revive the monastery to its original status is, however, limited only to its reli
gious role, v1hile the traditional economic and political influence is definitely 
lost. 

The revival of Tibetan Buddhism in the People's Republic of China is close
ly connected with the sensitive issue of the status of Tibct50 and the state policy 
towards Tibetan Buddhism is promulgated within the context of this political 
dispute. Monks have played a crucial role in the Tibetan independence move-

45 On the life of the 6th Jarnyang Zhepa and his identification sec Z11AZHA [20], Jiamuy
ang hutuketu shixi [30] (Lanzhou: Gansu minzu chubanshe, 1998), 431-445 

46 On his life see WANG YlJNFENG, op. cit; ZHAZHA (2000), op. cit., 38-47.
47 A list of these positions see V CONNER, R. BARNETT, Leaders in 7Ybet. A Directory

(London: Tibet Information Network, l 997), ! 12-113, l 16-1 J 7. The 6th Jarnyang Zhepa cur
rently holds the position of Vice-Chairman of the Standing Committee of the Gansu Prov
ince People's Congress and he resides mainly in Lanzhou. 

43 On traditional festivities in Labrnng see Li AN-cm:, op. eiL, 212-234.
49 See Luo FAX.I et aL, op. cit, 24-60.
so On this issue see e. g. :vi. C GowsTEIN, The Snow Lion and 1he Dragon. China. Tibe),

and the Dalai Lama (Berkeley ···• Los Angeles ····· London: University of California Press, 
l 997), 61-13 l • S. M. KARMEL, "Ethnic Tension and the Struggie f(lf Order: China's Policies
Ill Tibet"', Pacific Affairs 68 ( ! 995-l 996), 4, 485-508.
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ment5 ' since 1987. The political acitivitics of the Tibetan sangha result in the 
effort to limit and control the process of religious n:vival in Tibet. The Chmcsc 
authorities have fixed nurnbcrs of authorized monks in individual monasteries. 
ll should on one hand help to monitor the internal Ii fc of the monasteries and on 
the other a large monastic community is seen by the Chinese authorities as 
a huge financial burden for the Tibetan lay population and they urge the monas
teries to support themselves economically by various productive activitics. 52 ln
the Labrang monastery 111 summer 200 l there were 1,100 monks with the offi
cial approval of the authorities,'1 and about 1,200 monks with long-term resi
dence in Labrang \vho arc of

f

icially not allowed to stay in the monastery, but 
their stay in Labrang is tolerated by local Chinese authorities.54 The regulation
that persons under 18 must not enter Buddhist monasteric;:, is also not strictly 
observed. The influence of the state in the monastery has also been maintained 
by the establishment of the Monastery Management Committ.;;c CI'ib dgon pa 'i 
do dam uyon lhan khang, Chin, siyuan g1wnli �reiyuanhui [32]) in 1981."' 
a self-governing body composed of th;;; senior monks of the monastery who 
have to be approved by the local Religious Affairs Bun:au.sr, The aim of this 
administrative unit is to implement the official religious policy. It is also the re-
5ponsibility of this committee to put into practice the ideological campaigns ini-" 
tiated by the central authorities. Labrang monastery, like other Buddhist monas
teries in Tibet, has been the object of the campaign "love the motherland and 
love the religion" (Chin. aiguo aijiao 133 ], lib. rgyal gees chus gees) launch ea 
in summer 1997. This education campaign was a reaction to the controversy 
over the identification of the l l th reincarnation of the Pane hen Lama between 
the !4th Dalai Lama in exile and the Chinese government. In the course of 

51 Mainly monks from the monastcri<!s in and around Lhasa sec R. D. Circle of
Pm/est, Political Rima/ in liheta11 Upl'ising (London: l lurst & ( ·ompany, l 994) Tbe political 
activiti,:s ol the rnonb and mms an: Justified in religious terms. Death resulting from the fight 
!or independern:e is seen as a guarantee for the rebirth as a hurnan being R. D Sci:wAK! 1,
"Rcncwal and Resistance Tibetan Buddhism in Mocl,.:m Era", 111: Buddhism and Pnli:ics in
71w111ieth-Ce11/11r\' Asia, 0d. L I !arris (London New York: Pinter, l 999). 2-"W-2•l 1.

12 See ANON, op. cit, 205-207; D .. �,1;..c!Nt<IS (l989), op. cit, :75, J1:-M l'I'·,<, l2XJ et al,
Xi:::ani; de ;:;ungjiao he Lho11ggu11 gongchandang de zrmgjiao zhengce i :1 I] (Llcij ing: Zhong 
guo zangxue chubanshe, l 996), l 08- i 09. 

51 Th,:sc monks have monk's identity cards issued by the Rc!igim,s Affairs Bureau of the
Xiahe County Each year l 5-20 monks may ohtain the official approval to join the mona,tcry 

5•1 With the population of about 2,300 monks Labrang is today probably the largest Tibt:t" 
an Buddhist monastery in the People':, Ifopublic of China. 

55 Lu, FAX: ct al, op. cit, l 83. !n the lic:girming of the l 980's these bodies ·wen.: estab
lished in all reopened monastcric, in Tibet. 

51' On the iut<:rnal structure of Monastery Management Committee in Labrang and its ac
tivities sec ANON , op. cit., 200-209; see abo Relative Freedom 'J lihctan 1Juddh1sm and Re/1. 
gim1s Pulicv in Kand::.e, Sidman. 1987-1999 (London: Tibet Information Network, ; 999) 

TstcRiNC1 op. cit, 440-447. 
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this campaign monks were obliged to denounce the 14th Dalai Lama and reject 
the idea of Tibetan independence.58 This campaign further worsened the atti
tude of Tibetan rnonks towards the Chinese state .. 

The restoration of Buddhism in Buryatiya can be split into two phases.59 In
1946 seemingly out of the blue a new Buddhist monastery, Ivolginskyi Datsan, 
appeared. The Stalinist regime had a new building constructed., and about twenty 
lamas brought from Siberian and Far-Eastern concentration camps. Moreover the 
regime also allowed for a formal opening of Aginskyi Datsan in the Aginskyi 
Buryat Autonomous District. Thus from 1946 to 1989, two active monasteries 
with 30-40 monks existed in Buryatiya. More precisely, from 1946 to 1970, only 
Ivolginskyi Monastery was in operation, and Aginskyi Monastery began to accept 
monks as late as I 970. lvolginskyi Monastery was aUowed to accept a few novic
es each year, from whom just a small number could obtain higher Buddhist educa
tion in Mongolia (in Gandantegchinling Spiritual Academy in Ulaanbaatar, estab
lished in 1970), and in the last years of the Soviet regime, in Dharamsala, India. In 
1978, the 14th Dalai Lama Tenzin Gyatso (bstan 'dzin ,gya mtsho, 1935-) visited 
Buryatiya (Ivolginskyi Datsan) for the first time, 

The revival of Buddhism began at the end of the 1980s, when, under the in
fluence of "perestroika", religious life was beginning to be restored. The social 
and political environment in Russia was subject of changes during the 1980s, 
and t he formerly stiff regime gradually thawed. The state control of religious 
life still existed in that period, but under the influence of a new policy it steadi
ly weakened. The state control in fact vanished at the beginning of the 1990s, 
when a new Bur1at state (still in the frame of Russian Federation) was formed. 
It docs not mean that there were no controversies, problems etc. connected 
with state and rcligion.60 In the early 1990's, we can speak of a "Buddhist

58 During the summer of 2001 this campaign was still going on, athough in a smaller
scope. More on this campaign see A Sea of Bitterness, Patriotic Education in Qinghai Mon
asteries (London: Tibet Information Network, 1999) and Background Briefing Papers, Polit
ical Campaigns, Documents and Statementsji,.im ltbet. 1996-1997 (London: Tibet informa
tion Network, 1998). 

59 The first restoration - called also a "microrevival" - took place from 1946 till the end of 
the 1980's. See W. KoLARZ, Religion in the Soviet Union (London Macmillan Press, 1961}, 
457-458; see also E. BENZ, "The Status of Buddhism in the Soviet Union and Its Relations to
Buddhism in Southeast Asia", in: Buddhism or Communism.· Which Holds the Future of Asia ?,
ed. E. Benz (London: Allen and Un win, I 966), 17 l ). The second, current phase from the be
ginning of the 1990's till today The first restoration appears almost unexpectedly and in fact it
was not a real restoration but a small resurrection of the almost destroyed relig10us life there.
Sec A. PIATJGORSKY, "Buddhism in Tuva: Preliminary Observations on Religious Syncretism",
in: The Buddhisl Heritage, Buddhica Britannica, Ser. 1, ed. T Skorupski (Tring: The Institute
of Buddhist Studies, 1989), 219-228; see also H. BRAKER, "Buddhis.m .in the Soviet Union: An
nihilation or Survival?", Religion in Communist Lands 9 (1967), l, 27-41.

60 G. FAGAN "Buddhism in Postsoviet Russia: Revival or Degeneration?", Religion, State
and Society 29 (2000), I, 9-21; see also M. BORDEAUX "Re.ligion Revives in All iis Variety 
Russia's Religions Today", Religion, State and Society 28 (2000) 1, 9-17. 
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boom"6
J in Buryatiya: new monasteries were built, many young men entered

the Buddhist Academy at Ivolginskyi Monastery to gain basic Buddhist educa
tion under the guidance of Buryat, Iv1ongo!ian, and Tibetan lamas m order to be 
able to work in the restored monasteries later on. Beginning in 1991, several re•· 
ligious buildings and treasures have been given back to the believers. For the 
moment seven religious buildings have been given back to the church and nine 
are used by clergy without official procedure of transition. Over 2,000 religious 
objects have been given back by the State to churches and temples during this 
period.62

As far as the question of the governing body of the Buddhist clergy and be
lievers is concerned, in 1922 at the first congress of Buddhists of the Buryat
Jvlongo!ian 1\utonomous districts of the Far Eastern Republic and the RSFSR, 
the Central Religious Council (CRC) was set up, to be the supreme board in 
charge of the activities of Soviet Buddhists. In the 1930s as a result of repres
sions the CRC ceased its activity. In 1946 it resumed its activity under the name 
of the Central Religious Board of the Buddhists of the USSR (the USSR 
CRBB). One should note that the Russian Federal Law on "The freedom of con
sciousness and religious organisations" which was passed on 25th of October 
1990 wholly deprived the government of control over the religious processes in 
the country. This has prompted a dramatic situation both in Russia and Buryatia 
as well. This accounts for the situation which is being observed now in Buryatia 
with the Buddhist confession that formerly had a pronounced hierarchy and in
dependence in the body of the USSR CRBR Now the former USSR CRBB and 
the Buddhist sangha have broken into separate independent communities: the 
Traditional Sangha headed by Bandido Khambo Lama D. Ayusheev; the Reli
gious Board of Buddhists of Russia (or Dharma-centre), headed by N. Ilyukhi
nov, each of them regarding itself as the heir of the USSR CRBB; nurnerous au
tonomous small dugans (private temples) and believers and lamas taking 
a neutral position. Against the background of such a situation which had weak
ened the positions of the Buryat Buddhist clergy, the Kahnyk and Tuva Bud
dhist communities announced their autonomy and registered their own religious 
boards. There are strong centrifugal and separatist tendencies among Buddhist 
clergy in present-day Buryatiya. For example, almost every community or rich 
lama wants to build an individual monastery or temple. One should note that the 
crisis of culture and science in 1nodern Russia has also influenced the state of 
religion in Buryatiya,63

61 N. L Z,rnKOVSKAYA, "Religion and Ethnicity in Eastern Russia, Republic of Buryaiiya:
A Panorama of l 990's", Central Asian Survey 14 (]995), l, 25-43; see also N. L Zm;
KOVSKAYA, "Buddhisrn and Prohlems of National and Cultural Resurrection of the Buryai Na 
lion", Central Asian Survey 11 (1992), 2, 27-41. 

62 Arnong !hen1 an: farnous sculptures of Zandan zhuu, Maidan ofthe Aginsk temple, etc. 
�3 T VANClliKOVA, ''Buddh.ism .in Present-Day in Buryatia", unpublished rnanuscript, 8 pp. 
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The process of democratization of Mongolia has also substantially influ
enced the relations between the state and the religion. The new constitution of 
the Mongolian Republic adopted in 1992 has guaranteed the freedom of reli
gion. The status of the traditional religion, Tibetan Buddhism, is equal with oth
er religious beliefs. A11icle 9 of this constitution stipulates that "in the Mongo
lian state the government holds religion in high esteem and the religion supports 
the government". As in Buryatiya, a schism in the sangha has existed in Mongo
lia since the mid 1990s: " ... last year [ 1998] the conflict arnong the Mongolian 
Buddhists became a big sensation in the media. The two big sides of Gandan 
and Dasbchoilon monasteries clashed. One part was trying to cancel the status 
of Gandan as the centre of Buddhist faith in Mongolia. There was also an argu
ment of misuse of Gandan 's money and privatization about monasteries. This 
quarrel has lasted many months but nobody is a winner. An outside observer 
can clearly see that Mongolia's Buddhist leaders arc split into two camps. It 
seems like a bomb to explode soon, even though on surface it looks calm."64

Some of the monks and monasteries have joined the main monastery of Gandan 
in Ulanbator, another part has remained in opposition. There arc at least two 
main reasons for this schism. The first one concerns the figure of the 9th 
Bogdgegen and his p otential rnle as the traditional head of Mongolian Bud
dhists. The other reason is the dispute over Gandan monastery. Although this is 
an internal religious dispute, it also extends to the areas of home and interna
tional policy. This mainly concerns the status of the 9th Bogdgegen who is an 
ethnic Tibetan, Jampal Chockyi Gyaltshen (rib. I 'jam dpal chos kyi tgyal mts
han!; born in Central Tibet in 1925 and recognised as a tulku in 1929), and has 
been living in the Indian exile since 1959, and who fully supports Dalai Lama.65

That is why he is not acceptable for the Chinese government and its foreign pol
icy. The Mongolian government does not want to start an international dispute 
with China over this issue, mainly because it is not immediately n1tcrested in 
supporting the 9th Bogdgcgcn in Mongolia. The government does not want to 
intrude into the process of reinstalling the 9th Bogdgegen as the head of Mon
golian Buddhists. It bases its attitude on the support by a part of the Mongolian 
Buddhist clergy who do not want to change the status quo and mean to keep the 
mstitutional form of the church that was introduced after World War IL This 
form is an innovation in Mongolia which has no support in the tradition and 

64 T. MANDALA, "Religion in Modern Mongolia: Has Freedom Brough! Stronger .Religious
Beliefs?", Ger Online Magazine 2 Cl 999), 2, 2-3 (ht.tp//w,Nw.un-mongolia.mn/ger-rnag/is
sue2/buddhism.htrn).. 

65 For details see "The Ninth Khalkha Jetsun Dampa", ht1pllwww.india11a.edu/~,mo11gsoc/ 
mongl jetsun.htm, ( l 0.11.1999); see also S. HERTZOG, "A Buddhist in .Mongolia", http!/ 
www.mol.mn/dharmalindex.htm!, an interview with the 9th Bogdgegen (30. 1l .1999); see 
also R. T. SABIROV, ''O problemakh vozrozhdcniya buddizma v Mongolii", m: Problemy is
torii i ku/tury kochevykh tsivilizalsii 7.s-entralnoi Azii, lbm J, ed. B. V. Bazarov (Ulan-Ude 
[zdatelstvo Buryatskogo Nauchnogo Tsentra, 2000), 270-272. 
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was introduced as an analogy to the church form existing m the USSR. where 
Buryat Bandido Khambo Lama was elected by the representatives of the sang
ha. The main difference from the Buryat model, which introduced the institu
tion of an elected head of the church in the 18th century, is that in Mongolia, the 
highest representative has always been a tuiku and has not been elected (the 
first one to hold this position was Dambadorzhi Zayagin 1764 to 1777). 

In 1970, the Mongolian Bandido Khambo Lama was elected president of the 
Buddhist Congress for Peace. It was he who first invited the 14th Dalai 

Lama to visit Mongolia in 1979. Then, in 1981, 1982 and 1995, further visits 
were realized. However, the Dalai Lama has never been officially welcomed by 
the highest representatives of the Mongolian state and government. In 1995, the 
abbots of fourteen monasteries addressed the Mongolian goverment in a letter 
asking "openly to consider the situation concerning the institution of the 
Bogdgegen". The request to officially invite the 9th Bogdgegen to Mongolia 
was part of the letter. This was turned down by the government, and the 9th 
Bogdgegen visited Mongolia as late as 1999, following his visits to Moscow, 
Buryatiya and Kalmykiya. l-J:e was festively inaugurated in the Mongolian mon
astery, and he was given back the traditional seal of the preceding :8th Bogdge
gen Ngawang Lobzang Choekyi Nyima (ngag dbang blo bzang chos kyi nyi ma, 
1870-1924 ). 

COMPARISON 

In all of the discussed areas Tibetan Buddhisrn encountered an attempt to de
stroy its monastic structures and also to persecute individual monks.66 This ex
perience shows that in the long term there was little chance for a peaceful coex
istence of the state founded on Marxist ideology with its negative attitude to
wards religions and Tibetan Buddhism. The attacks on the monasteries were 
usually based on the principle of class struggle and in the first phase the author· 
ities tackled the senior monks, lamas and reincarnations, who were labelled 
"feudal exploiters''. In the case of Tibetan Buddhism in China, the purges 
against Tibetan Buddhism were first focused not at the religion per se., but the 
government had tried to limit their criticism to the upper strata monks. The 
quantitative and qualitative character of the revival is heterogeneous, which is 
caused by the character of the traditional religious life in these three areas and 
also by the l ength of the rupture of the functioning of monastic institutions. The 
period of non-existence of monasteries was shortest in Tibet ( about 15 years), 

66 The attitude of the Chinese authorities tmvards Tibetan folk religion followed the de
velopment of the policy towards monasteries. Our research in the area near the settlement 
Gengya (rgan tI;ya), about 30 krn north-east of Labrang, has shown that !he mountain cult 
around Gengya was also prohibited in 1.958 and again started in 1980 .... more on the moun
tain cult of Arnn ye Kungri (A myes skung near Gcngya sec BuzouNSK)', M. ,,..A,uVLJ'""• 

"Uctivani hor v amdoskych vesnicich Giingja" [The Mountain Cult in the Villages of 
Gengya in A.mdo!, Ifieron 6 ), in 
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where there used to be a tradition of mass monasticism m the past.67 The reli
gious revival in Tibet is characterized by the endeavour to rebuilt the monaster
ies and establish monastic communities in their full pre-1958 scale. According 
to Chinese figures, there were 114,100 monks in Tibet in l 958 and about 42,500 
monks in 1994.68 The example of the situation in Labrang shows that the cur
rent population of the monastery represents about 60%J of the pre- l 958 condi
tion. 

Today, there are about thirty Buddhist monasteries in Buryatiya, but only 
a few of them are located on the premises of the original temples and monaster
ies. Now the situation has stabilized, earlier enthusiasm has subsided, and Bury
at Buddhists are renewing traditional religious life. The estimated number of 
Buryat Buddhist monks i s  about 300-500 men, In 1996 there were about two 
thousand Buddhist monks in Mongolia and more than 155 registered monaster
ies, temples and shrines.69

Due to the fact that the rnpturc in Tibet was comparatively short, the revival 
of the educational system in Labrang has been carried out mainly by Tibetan ac
tors (lamas and senior monks) living inside China, The exiled Tibetan commu
nity played a limited role in this process as some monks fron1 Labrang have 
been leaving to study mainly at the Gomang70 (sgo mang) dratshang in the 
Drepung ( 'bras spungs) monastery in Kamataka State in southern India and 
some of them have returned back to Amdo.71 Senior monks in Labrang, howev
er, criticize the lower educational level in the individual dratshangs after l 979 
which in understandable as a large part of the human resources of the monastery 
was lost after 195 8 { some monks have died either from natural cause or by vio
lence, and others were forcibly laicized). The situation is different in Mongolia 
and Buryatia, where due to the about 60-years long rupture the knowledge of 
Buddhist rituals and teachings was to a large extent lost as a result of the almost 

1,7 M. C. GOLDSTEIN, A History o
f

J'vlodern llbei 1913-1951, The Demise of the Lamaist 
Stale (Berkeley - Los Angeles London: University of California Press, l 989), 2 l .. 

68 YAN HAO, "Tibetan Population in China; Myth and Facts Re-examined", Asian E1hnici
ty I (2000), l, 17; M. C. GowsTE!N (1989), op. cit., 5. These figures take into account only 
monks in the Tibetan Autonomous Region. 

69 U. B. BARKMANN, "The Revival of Lamaism in �,fongolia", Central Asian Survey 16
(1997), J, 69-79; see also L CHALOUPKOVA, "Vozrozhdenie buddizma v Mongolii" in .Mir 
buddiiskoi kultwy, ed. Ts. P. Vanchikova (Aginskoe Chita ···• Ulan-Ude: lzdatelstvo Bury
atskogo Nauchnogo Tsentra, 200.l ), .l 75-182. 

70 The Gomang drntshang in the Drepung monastery near Lhasa was traditionally t.hc mo
nastic college ,,vherc monks from Labrang went to pursue their further studies. The founder 
of Labrang, J st Ja.rnyang Zhepa, was the abbot (Tib. mkhan po) of the Gomang dratshang in 
the years 1700-1707-ZHAZHA (1998), op. cit., 17-21. H.owevcr, after 1979 monks preferred 
the Drcpung monastery in exile. 

11 This situation is also caused by the politic a] environment of the religious revival in Ti
bet, namely the difficulties which Tibetan monks encounter when they want to leave China 
for India or return back. 
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total liquidation of Buddhist learning, which concerned learned lamas, the 
Buryat lay intelligentsia and monastery libraries. Connections to the centres of 
learning in Tibet were interrupted in the 1920s and 1930s. In Buryatiya and 
Mongolia the Tibetan exiled community has played an important role in the re
ligious revival. Buddhist teachers have often given teachings in monasteries m 
these countries while Buryat and Mongolian monks have pursued their Buddhist 
studies in the Tibetan Buddhist monasteries in lndia.72 

The concept of "recognized reincarnations" (tulku) transformed itself con
siderably during its adoption by Buryat Buddhism during the 18th-20th centu
ries. Although the tradition of recognition of a rebirth (often called "reincarna
tion") of an important religious official (Bur. khub.ilgan) had no historical back
ground in Buryatiya, many lay-people wished to introduce the recognition of re
ligious officials according to the Tibetan and Mongolian pattern. The Russian 
government controlled Buryat Buddhist life according to clearly set rules, and it 
was not acquainted with the institution of a khubilgan. Therefore it was not pos
sible to found the new tradition of Buryat khubilgans on the basis of official 
recognition b y  the state. The forming of this institution had to proceed in 
a different way than in Mongolia. In principle, it was not possible for the high
est representative of the church, the Bandido Khambo Lama, to become 
a khubilgan, which was a situation dif

f

erent from that in Mongolia. In Tibet and 
Mongolia, the institution of a khubilgan was a firm part of the social structure, 
whereas in Buryatiya it was non-systematic and partly accidental, resulting from 
the needs and wishes of local believers. 73 Introduction of institution did n ot
serve the needs and interests of the relationship which had developed during 
two centuries between the Russian state and the Buryat church structure. The 
Russian state administration could not accept a Buryat Buddhist hierarchy ap'" 
proved by a different authority than the Tzarist one. The state did not want to 
approve of these reincarnations, who were recognized in Tibet or Mongolia, be
cause it feared that the total control over religion in the Russian empire would 
be lost 

In the context of the religious revival in Buryatiya and neighbouring Mongo
lia it is legitimate to ask a question, whether an effort to restore the cult and in-
stitution of khubilgans is part of this process. The official representative of Bud
dhist life in the country, the Traditional Buddhist Sangha o

f 

Russia (Rus. Tra
ditsionnaya buddiiskaya sangha Rossii), does not eagerly support the present 
trends to renew the cult of Buryat khubilgans. However, this tradition has not 
completely disappeared from Buryatiya. Though rare, there are lay believers 

72 Monks from Buryatiya and Mongolia have been studying rnainly at the Gomang drats
hang in Drepung_ In the past, there were strong Buryat and Mongolian monk communities in 
Drcpung and Sera ra) monasteries near Lhasa see G. C. Cybikov, Cesia k posvatnfm 
mistum Yl'betu (The road to the holy places of Tibet] (Praha: Vysehrad, 1987), 23 J 237, 245_ 

In literature there is evidence of at least five lines of khubi.lgans, which emerged from 
Buryat cultural and ethnic background_ Sec L. "Burjatsti (chubilgani)" 
[Bury at incarnations (Khubilgans)j, Hleron 4 (J 999), 3-12 
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who worshipped the few remaining Buryat khubilgans, particularly Danzan 
Norboyev, during the sixty or seventy years of official atheism.74 

In Amdo, the identification of new reincarnations vvas prohibited by the Chi
nese authorities in 1958. This practise was revived only after 1990, since when 
the two highest tulkus of Labrang monastery, the 6th Jamyang Zhepa and the 
6th Gungthang Rinpoche, have identified and enthroned more than 50 new rein
carnations from the Labrang monastery and other monasteries in the region.75

The continuation of these lineages is a significant aspect in the process of reviv
al. The traditional political role of the tulkus in Amdo (and in Tibet general) has 
been not re-established. The process of the identification of a new reincarnation 
in contemporary China is supervised by the different levels of the Religious Af
fairs Bureau, which have the highest authority to approve the candidate choosen 
by the Buddhist clergy using the traditional method. 76 This issue will be crncial 
also for the Labrang monastery, as after the death of the late 6th Gungthang 
Rinpoche in February 2000, the search for his new reincarnation has started. 
While the Chinese government tries to prevent the independent Buddhist church 
co-operating with the government in exile and the 14th Daiai Lama through 
control over the search for and the installation of tulkus, this problem does not 
exist in such a form in Buryatiya and Mongolia. However, even in these two ar
eas problems with reincarnations exist, even though religious activities are no 
longer controlled by the state. De facto, no khubilgans exist here, but there are 
problems with the leading representatives of the government in exile: the 14th 
Dalai Lama and the 9th bogdgegen. 

The Buddhist revival in Buryatia has some distinctive feature which were 
not present during the period be fore the destruction. The restoration of Tibet
an Buddhism was to a large extent influenced by the Tibetan governrnent in 
exile. The visit of the 14th Dalai Lama to Buryatiya in 1978 preceded the reli
gious revival and his subsequent visits in 1990s resulted in the establishment 
of the representative office of the government in exile in Moscow which is 
headed by Jampa Thinlcy (hymns pa 'phrin las). He came to Russia for the 
first time in April 1993 and in 1998 he received Russian citizenship. His main 
task is to help to revive Buddhism and Buddhist education for monks, and to 
create Dharma centres for the lay people. Due to his proselytising talent his 
activities are successful. He has acquired lots of disciples all over Russia who 
consider him to be their guru. AU his sennons were published in Russian in 

74 L. BLLKA, "K voprosu ob institute khubilganov v buryalskom buddizrne" in: Mir buddi
iskoi kultury, ed. Ts. P. Vanchikova (Aginskoe - Chita � Ulan-Ude: lzdalelstvo Buryatskogo 
Nauchnogo Tsentra, 200! ), 120-126. 

75 A list oftulkus enthroned in the years 1991-1995 see Cou ... , Gannan zangchuan.fojiao
siyuan gnikuung [34], Vol. 3 (Bezuo: Garman Zangzu z1zhizhou vveiyuanhm wenshi ziliao 
weiyuanhui, !995), 241-242. 

Zangchuan .foJiao wguozhuyi jiaoyu xuexi xuanclman cailiao [ 15] (Lanzhou: Zhong-
gong Gansu sheng wei tongzhan bu Gansu shcng zongjiao shiwu 1998), ! 93-197.. 
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large editions.77 Another Tibetan tulku Ycshe Lodo Rinpoche shes
gros rin po che) teaches in the capital of Buryatiya. 

Another important feature in the changed religious environment in Buryatiya 
is the role played by the distinctive Buryat-European Buddhist tradition, a new 
religious movement led by Bidia D. Dandaron. 78 Dandaron 's pupils live in rela
tive isolation and information about them are scarce. A distinctive feature of 
Dandaron's school is its connection to the research community of Buddholo
gists in Buryatiya. Apart from these indigenous Tibetan Buddhist traditions, 
during the religious revival in Buryatiya followers of other Buddhist schools 
have established their presence there. Since the beginning of the 1990s a group 
of Dzogchen (rdzogs chen) followers (Namkhai Norbu Rinpoche's techings) 
and a group of Western Karma Kagju (karma bka • brgyud) branch teachings 
of Ole Nydahl - have been functioning in Buryatiya. They do not take part in 
the institutional rebuilding or reconstruction of the official structures of reli
gious life. The "new Buddhists" have their own shrines and preaching houses, 
though no monasteries. 

The situation in Mongolia is similar to some extent. There are also a few 
"new Buddhist groups" which are not rooted in the traditional fonns of Mongo
lian religious history. The activity of Tibetan has also played an impor
tant role during the revival, mainly through the person of the Tibetan tulku 
Kushog Bakula Rinpoche (1919- ), Indian ambassador in Mongolia (from Janu
ary 1990), who founded a new monastery Pe Thubtengye Choekhorling (dpe 
thub bstan rgyas chos 'khor gling) in Ulaanbaatar in I 999, where he has been 
regularly giving teachings.79 The above-mentioned new and specific features of
the process of restoration in Buryatiya and Mongolia are mainly inspired by the 
West (Russia, USA, European countries) as well as by India (Tibetan exiles}. 
Another new phenomenon is the vivid activity of various Christian missionaries 
(for example Roman Catholic Church, Assemblies of God, Mormons, Interna
tional Church of Christ, Moonists, English Speaking Church, Bahai) in Mongo
lia after 1990. Due to the political changes in the 1990s such new features exist 
in Buryatiya and Mongolia without almost any constraints or limitations from 
the state. Different political situation and traditions are the reasons why such 
features as the strong presence of Christian rnissionaries and Western Buddhist 
schools are absent in Amdo. 

77 T. VANCHIKOVA, op. cit., 5 ..

78 See L. BtLKA, "Bidia D. Dandaron: A Case of Buryat Buddhist and Buddhologisl in the 
Soviet Period", in: The Academic Study of Religion During the Cold War: Ideological and 
Theological Constraints, East and ed. L. H. Martin, L Dolezalov,i, and D. Papousek 
(New York: Peter Lang, 200 l ), 17 l-l 82; see also S. BATCHELOR, The Awakening of the West. 
The Encounter of Buddhism and Western Culture ( London: Aquarian, 1994), 283-302. 

79 Sec NAWANG TsERING S11AKSPA, "The Role of Incarnate Lanrns in Buddhist Tradition:
A Brief Survey of Bakula R.ipoche's Prevwus Incarnations", The IYbet Journal 24 ( 1999), 3, 
38-47.
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A new phenomenon in the institutional fonn of Buryat and Mongolian Bud
dhism is "a new type of monasticism". Monks (and rarely also nuns) are not 
bound by celibacy, the only exception arc the highest hicrarchs. Monks do not 
live in monasteries all the time, they are accommodated in villages where they 
live with families and often reside in the monasteries only temporarily. Another 
innovation is the women's Buddhist movement in Buryatiya and Mongolia. 
Nuns and lay-women represent an important and sometimes also influential part 
of the new religious community of Buddhist believers. Lay communities of 
B uryat women were organized, for example "Green Tara". Moreover 
a "Buddhist women's centre" was established. Though its members have not 
taken strict nun's vows they have managed to construct a special building that is 
planned to be the first Buddhist nunnery in Buryatiya. This centre works in 
close co-operation with the mms (khandamas) from Mongolia. On the contrary, 
in Amdo (and in Tibet generally) there were traditionally also nunneries and af
ter 1979 they were also rebuilt. On the western outskirts of Labrang, there is the 
Geden Tengyeling nunnery (dge ldan bstan rgyas gling),80 where about 70 Ti
betan and Mongolian (from China) mms live at present. 

Although the religious revival in Inner Asia is unfolding almost simulta
neously, the traditional bonds between Amdo on one side and Mongolia and 
Buryatiya on the other were loosened. There are still eases of Mongolian and 
Buryat monks who have received their education either in Labrang or Kumbum, 
but the numbers are considerably smaller than in the past. However, as it used 
to be in the past, the religious literature published in the Tibetan language inside 
China is also distributed in Mongolia and Buryatiya, where there is a lack of 
Buddhist texts and they are purchased either from Chma or from India. In the 
past Labrang and Kumbum were pilgrimage sites frequently visited by Mongo
lian and Buryat pilgrims. Although under current conditions the influx of pil
grims is much smaller, the pilgrimage routes from Mongolia and Buryatiya arc 
again operating and lay and monk pilgrims can be seen both m Labrang and 
Kumbum. Another aspect of the traditional religious links between Amdo and 
Mongolia/Buryatiya, namely the visits of lamas and tulkus who gave teachings 
in local monasteries, has not been revived so far mainly due to the political situ
ation in China. However, in the process of revival, this role was taken over by 
the 14th Dalai Lama and other exiled Buddhist teachers. 

The question of the religious revival of Tibetan Buddhism in Inner Asia can
not be detached from the conflict between the Dalai Lama's government in exile 
and the Chinese government as it has negatively influenced also Chinese-Mon
golian relations, because the Chinese side have repeatedly issued diplomatic 
protests against the visits of the 14th Dalai Lama to .Mongolian Buddhist believ
ers. But this political conflict has overshadowed mainly the religious revival in 
Tibet. The conditions in Labrang - and in Amdo generaUy - are different from 
Lhasa, which is the centre of open pro-independence activities and consequent-

80 According to local informants founded in the 19th century. 
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ly the surveillance of the monasteries in Central Tibet is also tighter. The pe
ripheral position of Labrang and the multi ethnic character of the area (numerous 
IJm and Han-Ch.inese population) has proven to he an advantage .. Due to re
straint of ove11 anti-Chinese protests in the monastery and the influence of the 
6th Jamyang Zhepa and the 6th Gungthang Rinpoche Labrang was able to se
cure a lngher degree of autonorny and a larger rnonastic comnnmity than is the 
case in Central Tibet 81 

The distinctive religious tradition, Tibetan Buddhism, has been a core identi 
ty building factor for Tibetans ever since the 12th century when it was well es
tablished in Tibet82 According to some authors Tibetan Buddhism was even the 
symbol of the superiority of their civilization for Tibetans83 and in pre-I 950 'ri-• 
bet "the monasteries held themselves to represent the  essence of religion 
, , , Therefore, the monks believed that the political and economic system existed 
to further their ends and that they, , . ,, could best judge what was in the short- and 
long-term interests of religion",84 The political influence of the monasteries after
the revival is lost, but Tibetan Buddhisn1 has again started to play a crucial role 
for the individual and the community in Tibet As was the case in the past, in the 
ethnically diverse area of this part of Amdo, Labrang has again become "an icon 
of Tibetan identity fix local pcople"85 and in the process of religious and cultural 
revival Buddhist monasteries became the locus of this revival as they are crucial 
repositories of Tibetan cultural traditions,86 The rebuilding of the temples is also
a "public way to express nationalistic pride",�7 Although the social and political
environment has changed considerably, Tibetan Buddhism - not only in its mo-

'1 liowever, the proxirn1ty to territories inhabited by Iian-Chmese has also ncgai1ve con
sequences, e, g, the influx of Chinese tounsts who interfere with the mternal life of Labrang 
(but they are also a source of income)-·- see L. BELKA, .M, SLOBODNiK, "Vplyv turizmu na ti
betske kfastory priklad Labrnngu" [The Influence o,f Tourism on Tibetan fv1onasteries the 
Case of Labrang], Jfieron 6 (200 l ), in print. 

82 G, DREYFUS, "Proto-nationalism in Tibet", in: Tibetan Studies, Proceedings of the 6th 
Seminar o( the International Association TJbetan Studies, Vol l, ed. P K.vaernc (()slo 
Institute for Comparative Research in Human Culture, 1994), 208; S, K.ARJvlAY, "Mountain 
Cults and National Identity in Tibet", in: Resistance and Reform in Tibet, eds, R. Barnett, Sh, 
Akiner (London: Hurst & Company, 1994), l l 4; LL E .RICHARDSON, 77bet and iis Histmy 
(London: Oxford Universiiy Press, 1962), ll. 

83 M, C. GOLDSTEIN (1998), op. cit, 15. 
84 M. C. Gou1sn1N (1989), op. cit, 23.
85 p .K. NIETUPSKI, op. cit, 12. 
86 W. Vi SMITH, Jr., op. ciL, 579; Ch. E. fv11\KLEY "Ciendered Practices and the loner Sanc

tum: The Rcconstruc!wn of Tibetan Sacred Space 111 'China's Tibet'", 1he Tibet Journal 19 
(i994), 2, 64, 

s·, D. CiERMANO, "Re-membenng 'ihe Disrnernbcred Body of '.!\bet Conternporary Vision
ary Movements rn the Peopie's Rcpubhc of China", in: Buddhism in Contemporary Tiber.
Religious Revival and Cultural identity, eds. M. C Goldstein, M. T Kapstein (Berkeley 
Los Angeles-· London: Univc:rsity of California 1998), 79. 
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nastic expression -- was abk to re1;s1abbsh its mllucncc m Tibetan society to the 
traditional kvel and the n.:lig1osity is very strung in all social and a�;e groups. 

During the current religious r,;;storation the issue of the rdalionship between 
the national/ctlmic identity of Buryats and Mongolian,, and Tibetan Buddhism 
ts rath<c:r different in comparison with the situauun in 1\rndo. The specific Cea· 
ture of Bu,-yatiya is that the country is a multi ethnic state, v,licrc the ethnic 
Buryat:,; represents a minority (about one third of the total population). Despite 
their status as a minority, a strong nat10na!1st movement hardly exists among the 
ethnic Buryats. Some very rare attempts do de-Russi fy the state and to cri.:atc an 
ethnic Buryat based mono--ethnic state failed m the beginning of l 990' .xs Bury
al national idc11!1ty is not directly cunstru.:.:ted on Bud<lhism.w1 Among Buryats. 
there were three constitutive clements uf their national identity: namely sha .. 
rmmism, epic heroism (the figure or and Tibi:tan Buddhi:;m. Tht :m
plantation of Buddhism in Buryatiya remained ,upcrficia1 even in the period be
forc the destruction. After tl1c rchgio�,s. cultuG:l and political revival of Buryat
ia in 1980s anJ 1990s Tibetan Buddlusm is strngglinµ to regain its original n,lc 
but it is certainly nol a crucial ekment in the ethnic idemity of Buryats. ln Mon
golia Tibetan Buddhism did not play an important role in the creation of �vfon
gohan ethnic identity when it began to emerge Junng the I Xth and i 9th centu .. 
rics. The shamanist practices and especially the shared hi�torical tradition wen: 
crucial f<.Jr this process. After the cultural revival the cult of Cbinggis Khan re
emerged as a symbol of political legitimacy and ethnic identity both in Oute:· 
and Inner Mongolia.'11 while the Buddhist tradition also plays a certain role in 

�,; S•:e .J. BtTK,.,c lhe l.u.11 Co11ntry ( London. ! lud,kr and Stough/on, ! 
L N. D.\S!llili,LUVA, "Nek<Jtoryc metodulogich,:skic podk!wdy k izuchcniyu ctrnchc,L1kh 

slcrcotipov Buryat", in: Pmhlerny i.1wri1 i kulturv A1,chn:1·kh 11n1lt::aisii Ysen/1 a/1;o1 A::n. 
Tom 2, t'.ll. B. V Bazawv (!.ilan-Udc: !zda!.cbtvo Buryatskogo :·,audrncgo bcntra, 

s,:e abo L E. "Tcorclichc:,kic podkh:.Jdy k izucliernyu ctrnchc•,kci idclitich. 
r,osti v oteches,vennoy naukt:·•, in: E'tnologiche:,kie f'.)'f,'Zl.':k I. ed. S G 
Zhambalova (Ulun-\Jd:: lz1fat0b!vo Buryatskogo Nauchnogu i,,cnlra, 2001)), 28' f-·5 

See !I.. N. l11,:-.1AYON, ''Shamanism, B,1ddhi,,rn and Epic Hcrui:,m \\'hich Suppu,l, th,: 
Identity of the Po,t-Soviet Buryat,'>", ( 'e11tral ,lsirm I 7 ( 19911). l, 51-1, 7 

Set 1\1 :•,!AL Kie\:,, '•'Ching;,;i, Khan: hom Imperial Ance:,tur to Lthn;c lkH,', in ( ·uz 
wml Lm:owuers on China:,, r1h11ic ed. '.). ! larrell LotKllln· (1f 

Washington Pn:s:,, 1995), 2'18-277. Ch. K\l'l.o:,,,,;;, N:ttiunai ld,:n!ll.y 111 Sucw.!bl 
rvtongolia�-,, C'cntral ifsian 17 ( 1998),, 35-i:J9. A.b•ot1t. the sltuatif.rn in 
abo R. t-;. !!A:,1 cw:,:,. ·'The Mural the 

Present 
A.,:a and Afi'u 11. �·d,,. K. 
bi,,chc Buch, I 999L ! l 9]; K. S.:,(,1S1 I.R, '·[dcntitiit i;n 
gw!I 111111 fdemitiil im Hon_w11t dn f'luralis11111.1. eds V.' 
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Outer Mongolia, but it has not penetrated the Mongolian society in the manner 
encountered in contemporary Tibet 

Although the traditional social and political conditions has changed consid
erably, the current revival of Tibetan Buddhism in Tibet, Mongolia and Buryat-

has some similarities with the "later diffusion" (Tib. phyi dar) which oc
curred in Tibet during the late 10th and the 11th centuries. 92 These processes in 
the three regions under discussion have numerous common features, but the in
dividual peculiarities resulting from distinctive local traditions, historical devel
opments and different social, religious and political environments should not be 
disregarded. The revival of Tibetan Buddhisn1 cannot be interpreted as a mere 
resurrection of original practices, beliefs, and religious institutions which hiber
nated for several decades.93

92 On this comparison see D. GERMANO, op. cit., 89. 
93 See i\lL C. GOLDSTEIN (1998), op. cit, 1 l. 
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